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Women Glee
Concert Tonight
Steilacoom

Get Tickets
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.

PATACSIL, GARDNER ARE VICTORS
IN GLEE AND ORATORICAL MEET
Two Hundred Present to Enjoy Close Competition
For Both Contests; Marjorie Gardner, SophoInore, Wrote Winning Song; Ambrosio Patacsil
First in Oratory; Law Second

WILL HE?
Robert "Bob" Evans
• • •
Member of Sigma, Mu Chi fraternity

• • •

;

Law Is Second
W1llio.m Law, speaking on "The
Const!Lution and Youth" won sec. I I ond place in the orations, and reI I
seivecl the $10 prize. Ambrosio Patacsll won tl1e $15 prize. Those two
BEARCA'fS CHALLENGE "U"
awards are made annually by A. 0.
Burmeister. Sam Crippen's speech
DENVER'S NEW PLAN
on "Imperialism In the Pacific" took.
•• •
third place. The fourth speech, ''My
CHOIR TO TOUR
Plea to My American Friends" was
•••
given by Juanslta Campos. The
OltEGON JtNIGHTS' PARTY
judges were Frank Latcham, Frank
•••
M. Carnahan and Hugo Metzler, all
ANOTHER PROF SAYS NO
prominent Tacoma attorneys.
•••
CHEWING GUM

COLLECIANA

•• •
NEW ATHLETICS

•••

Wllla metLe University : Challenge
for a ga1ne to decide the actual
championship of the 11orthwest has
been sent on behalf of Willlamette
University by Graduate Manager
Lestle Sparks, to the University of
Washington, probable winner of the
northern division title in the coast
conference. The feeling here is that
Wlllamette is enL!tled to such a
game Inasmuch as the Bearcats have
cap tured the Northwest conference
title, and have won twice by a good
margin from University of Oregon,
which is now in second place in the
1orthern division.

•••

Denver : When the quarter plan
·eplaces the semester at the University of Denver next fall, 37 courses
Instead of 124 hours will be required
for gt·adua tion With tl1e degree of
bachelor of 'a rts, and 19 of these
courses must be completed before a
student wlll be advanced from sophomore to j unior rank, according to
the Denver Clarion, campus weekly.
Except in rare instances, courses
which now yield two or t lu·ee semester hours of credit will become
obsolete and classes will meet fiv e
Limes a week.
Change in the foreign language
·equlrement Is the most significant
development in the transition to the
new quarter plan. This requirement
may be met by one of the following
methods:
By a total of high school and university courses in foreign language
equivalent to two years of university work, one year of which must
be modern lan guage with two years
of high school work being counted
as one of university work.
By tests given under the supervision of the dean and the departm ents of foreign languages. These
tests are designed to make certain
Lhe student h as a satisfactory knowledge of one foreign lan-guage before
he is exempted from further language study. In most cases a student will be advised not to take the
test before he has completed at least
a year of university work.
Those who expect to engage in
advanced study in graduate schools
or in scientific research should obtain a reading knowledge of both
German and French.
A class meeting five hours each
week for one quarter constitutes a
course. A normal load for a student
will be three courses or 15 hours of
classroom work each week. One
course in physical education will be
required for graduation. This work
is given three times a week during
three quarters a nd yields one

•••

According to Mr. Elvestrom the
choir of Pacific Luthera11 College
wlll leave· on or about · April 1
on a trip north, possibly as far as
New Westminster, if suitable arrangements can be made. This trip
(Continued on Page Four)

THOMAS NAMED
CAMPUS BOSS
Central Board Appoints Curly
Haired Senior as "Rough
Day" Executive

• • •

Music manager of A.S.C.P.S.

• • •
Knights of the Log
•

•

Glee Club
Y. M. C. A.

..
. . ..

Amtlhictyon Literary

"'

Manager of peJI programs for
night football game.
FIGHTING-Bob Evans

THOMAS TO RUN
FOR TRAIL HEAD
Publications Committee Give
Candidates for Journalistic
Offices
The publications committe of the
college have nominated the followin g candidates; for the m ajor offices
in the college publication s: editor of
The Trail, Bruce Thomas; manager
of The Trail, Milton Foren.
Editor of the Tamanawas, Geraldine Whitworth and Olive Rees; business manager of the Tamanawas,
Charles Wrigh t, and Charles Gullford.
Bruce Thomas is present news editor of The Trail and Milton Foren is
the present business manager of The
Trail and is nominated to succeed
himself.
Geraldine Whitworth Is former
news editor of the Trail and has
held other positions on the college
weekly.
Olive ReC's is a junior and efficient
in journalistic lines.
Both Charles Wright and Charles
Guilford have had experience on the
business staff of the Trail. Charles
Guilford being assistan t business
manager and Charles Wrigh t assis tant cir culation manager.

Central Board chose a big strong
man for Campus Day manager this
year.
Darrel Thomas will bos.; Lhe job
dmlng that gala occasion when everyone is expected to be right on the
job at eight o'clock sharp to start
work on the athletic fie ld, which is
to be this year 's objective.
Last year there were a number of
la Le comers, and so there was also a
little pants warming done by a speclal "warming committee." Freshmen are especially Invited to come FROSH ENTERTAIN
on time, for the late ones will find
many surprises awaiting them, egad.
AND GO OVER BIG
Professor Charles T. Battin hopes
that Campus Day will really be conWe'll bet you didn't ever know
structive this year. He has also
that there were 1056 shoes
before
promised a big free feed to finish the
going
to
school here. Well, th c\·e
fun when the field is completed.
are; a nd 528 of them are rig·ht
shoes, and 528 of them are wrong
shoes. No, no, no, we mean left
shoes. How come? Well figure it
out for yourself, if you can. It took
Article by Noted Publisher Is 27 freshmen 10 hours and 27 minSummarized by Trail
utes to dope it out.
Reporter
Statistics also s);low that Charlie
(Eilitor's Note : The following is a Anderson has an average of 42 combl'ief resume or an article in the mittee meetings a day, 37 of which
March issue of Sct·ibnet·'s mag:~zine never accomplish anyth ing. Too bad
by .lames n. McGraw, hmtd of one of to waste all tha t precious time that
the greatest imlustrial publishirig
houses in the world.)
might be spent in caring for home• * •
less cats. No wonder the adminlsBy Edward Olswang
tration is trying to secure an enThe contrast between the flout·- dowment for this school. There are
lshlng state of industrial journalism 528 of the 585 students enrolled who
have not paid their t uition, a.nd
today and its humble beginnings is what's more, there are 527 who have
little known and less tmclerstood by no intention of doing so. Whoever
the non-technical public, many of the righ teous one, let him step fot·th
whom h ave never seen at close and claim his law·els. Oh, we'll bet
quarters a copy of a business paper. there are lots of things you didn't
The Impetus of industrial jomnal- know before, especially if you
ism was, of course, the same which weren't present at the student body
brought the newspaper into the assembly staged by the Frooh,
worlcl. When the lead~rs of a vil- Thursday morning. But, whatever
lage could no longer meet together you wish to know, whether it be
In the store and swap the news and th e number of squat·e miles of green
settle the affairs of the community, ch eese in the moon, or the populo.because the town had grown too big, tlon of Mars, jus t consult "Brick
the paper appeared. And when in- Thomas," president and statistical
dustry began to specialize and In- expert of the Freshman class. He
traduce the scientific method, men knows everything, just like the corwith common problems sought each ner drug store.
other's held in the same way.
But he wasn't the whole show.
Scope Has Changed
By no means! Ethelyn Lewellyn
The popular conception of an in- and Helen Wilcox, those old cronies
dustrial paper in some quarters has you know, sang a pair of duets, with
changed little during the last h alf Ethelyn In the dual role of alto and
cen tury a.nd is perhaps best summed pianist. And then Lora Mae Nutall
up by the contemptuous emphasis played a medley of waltzes, past
often put upon the phrase "trade and present, that set the audience
journal," which is used to include all swaying in their seats. And lastly
magazines devoted to sp~cific oc- but not leastly, our m ost distincupations or industries. And people guished fellow-student, he with the
who clo not follow them are llltely to silver tenor voice sang a group of
thinlc that modern editors are much selections in his own · Inimitable,
llke those of old, fllllng up editorial heartbreaking style. Who is he?
space with "puffs" and "write-ups." Why, don't you know? Howard Da(Continued on Page Two)
vis, of course.

AT ASSEMBLY;

TRADE JOURNAL
IS DISCUSSED

Three Short Plays to Be Offered in Jones Hall
March 4

Phi Kappa Delta.

(1

Al Lhc nniHial glee nnd orolori cnl co ntest held in Jones
Uull Monday evening, lhc sophomore song, composed hy
Mal'joric Gardner kas awardctlthe trophy, Ambrosio Pah:rcsil
won the oratory with the subject, "L incoln as a True Leader."
An audience of 200 was presen l to hear the program,
which was sponsored by lhc music department of the Associated Students of the College o f Pugel Sound. T he contest
was in cha rge of John Paul Bennett, direc tor, and Roberl
Evans, ma nager.
Second p'racc was awarded to the Senior Class for a song
by Douglas Babcock and Belly Tollc n, who wrote the music
and words respec tively. The freshman song, which won
third place, was writte n hy Miles Thomas. Doro thy BeJl
co mposed the junior song. The four victory songs were
judged by Professor llcnnett, 1\Irs. ~...awrcnce McClelland and
fl. .l. Carpenter of She rman -Clay Compa ny.

VARIETY TO BE
PLAYSFEA:fURE
By Erna Watts
Variety will reign at the presentation of the three one-act plays by
the play-production class, a week
from tonigh t, in the Jones Hall auditorium, at 8:00 o'clock.
The three pla ys, with their casts,
are as follows: "Finders-K'eepers,"
a modern comedy dealing with the
complications result,lng from some
lost money. Characters are:
Eugene Oldrlch ......................... ..
............Van Spencer McKenney
Mrs. Oldrlch ...... Ruth Burman
Mrs. Hampton ...... Luelle Veatch
Ashes of Roses
Distinctly different is the costume
play, "Ashes of Roses," the scene of
which is la id in a theatre dressingroom of 1850. Lines are in poetry,
and actresses are ln hoops. Characters are:
Kitty Clive, an actress .......... ..
................................Reltha Gehrl
Horace Walpole, ndmlrer of art
..............................Wallace Drake
Phyllts ................Dorothy Malone
Roxanne, the French maid ....
....................................J ane Porter
"Meet the F amily," a modern
comedy, will be t he last to be presented. This farce, which is a series
of comical situations r esulting from
the loss of some money, has enjoyed great success, a nd has run a
season on the R. K. 0. circuit. Those
who have parts am:
Mr. Barton .....................Bill Law
Tom ....................Morris Summers
J ack Summers .................Hardin
Bill Freeman .............. Tom Pugh
Mrs. Barton ....... Jean Mudgett
Mae Barton ..EsthP.r J ean Mathie
Phyllis Moore ........Betty Totten
Marie, a maid ............................... .
Besides the plays, musical specialties will be given between, and
the evening promises surprises.
Those in charge of arrangements
ar e:
proper ties, Ja.Ucc Wil~<on ,
stage, Van Spencer McKenney; and
costumes, Helen DeLine. Reltha
Gehrl is general manager, and Professor c. Sheldon Holcomb, coach.

College Offers
Useful Books
On Vocations
The problem of working out a
program of vocational guidance at
the College of Puget Sound has been
receiving considerable support from
all departments of the college. Warren L. Perry, college librarian, has
established a special vocational guidance section In the library.
In this section Mr. Perry h as a
selected group o! books on subjects
directly or indirectly describing the
requirements, opportunities . a. n d
training necessary in the various
fields of-work.
Aid to Graduates
Recent investigations of the status
of vocational guidance in the colleges reveal the fac t that a number of institutions are doing excellent service in this work. So many
college graduates have been cast
out ttpon the wot·ld wi'hottt the
•
slightest idea as to the field where
their contribution might best be
made. This has been due to the
lack of an organized program for
making the college course a period
in which Lhe student should be
helped to find himself.
A number of books ar e now on file
at the library desk for all those who
are interest in vocational subjects.
Following is a partial list of the
books dealing with business vocations.
"Country Journalism'' by Allen,
(Continued on Page Two)

for the
College Plays
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OR HE?
Louis "Lou" Grant
• • •

Sigma Zeta Epsilon

• • •

Student judicia ry

• • •

Student assistant in
education

.
..

physical

.. ..

PRICE FIVE CENTS

ROBERT EVANS AND LOUIS GRANT
RUN FOR PRESIDENCY OF A.S.C.P.S.
Helen Young, Dorothy Raleigh, Dorothy LeSourd
and Janice Wilson for Vice President; Their Will
Be Much Competition for Central Board Posts;
Nominee Must Pass Faculty Elegibility Probe ___ _

Manager of inter-murn.l program

Louis Gra nt and Robed Evans a rc the Lwo nominees for
Lhe presidency of the A. S. C. P. S. The fo ur candidates for
l'llC vice presidency are Helen Young, Doro thy Raleigh, Dorothy LeSourd and Janice \Vilson. Three women students
Varsity bMeball squn.d
are up f or the office of secretary. They arc: Margar et Hill,
* ~ •
Carol Ha nson, Llllian Boyd.
Athletic manager
Nomi nees named for Central Board a rc us follows: sen-'
* • •
ior r epresentatives; Carl Eshelman , George Tibbits and Mary
Honor roll student
Westcoll ; juniors, Harry Brown and Chesler Rhodes; soph• • •
rn ores, Ulna Rice, Mary Frances LcPcnskc, .Julius Gius and
FREE, WHI'l'E, and 25
Kenneth Fanning.
Louis Grant is a present member of the Student Judiciary, manager of athletics, student assistant in the physical
education deparlment, and active in his fraternity .
Robert Evans, is a member of Pi Kappa Della, member of
the glee club, music manager of A. S. C. P. S., a nd a past
C. P. S. Gets 4 Out of 5 p reside nt of his fra tern ity.
•
Vice President Nominees
Decisions; Debate With
Linfield Tonight
Helen Young Is manager of t he
-VOTERSstudent news bureau and is presi~

Reserve basketball

DEBATERS WIN;
CONTEST PEPPY

Of five inter-collegiate debates
Wednesday, the College of Puget
Sound won four. The men's affirmative team of the home school defeated the debaters from Albany
College of Oregon, Wednesday evening in Jones Hall, by a 2 to 1 decision. The other debates were dual
matches with Pacific Lutheran College, the Loggers winning both
men's contests and one women's debate.
Arthur Martin and Lester Seinfeld debated against the Oregon
team, Dr. John D. Regester, coach
for the local teams, acting as chairman. The judges were M;t·s. Eugene
Church, E. H. Butler and M'iss Hall.
A fair sized crowd was present bo
hear the contest.
Earlier in the day, in Jones Hall,
Lhe Puget Sound men's team, Carlton Wood and Miles Thomas, won
a 2 to 1 ctecisicm against· the affirmative team from Pacific Lutheran
College. Bonita Reeder and Haru
Semba, also upholding the negative
lost to the Parkland girls, 3 to 0.
Bursar Charles A. Robbins and Dr.
Arthur L. Frederick were the chairmen for these two matches.
Both Puget Sound Invading teams
were victorious at Parkland. Pearl
Disher and Margaret Swanson, afflrmative team, won a 3 to 0 vote,
and Harold Dabroe and Sam Crlppen scored a 2 to 1 decision, upholding the affirmative.
The disarmament question was
used in each of the debates.
1
Tonight the women's affirmative
team will meet Linfield College, and
the men's affirmat ive t eam will debate Oregon S tate Normal. These
are both home debates.

ETHIOPIANS
ENTERTAIN
ASSEMBLY
One of the most popular orchestras in the city entertained the student assembly, a week ago yesteri ht •
day.
The "Ethiopian Kn g ·s'
plays r egularly at t he Areoplane
Inn, and entertained last evening
at The Winthrop hotel.
They render a snappy, modern
type of popular entertainment, and
the organization is of especial interest to the college as one of the
students here, Hughey Arnette, is
the violinist.
The group who played at the assembly included Mr. J. A. Dymes,
manager and entertainer; Mr. A.
Taylor, saxophone and clarinet; Mr.
Leonard Maxey, drums ; Mr. J ohn
Reagor, plano, and Mr. Arnet te,
violin.

1···-·-~-;;;~-;;-;~;;;;·~;;~~;~-~-;;;~~··-· -··r
I
WINNIFRED HOLM-a nd- ESTHER POWER-in a big rush- I
I

upstairs-STAN LARSON-departing for the golf links-CARLTON
( WOOD-with MILES THOMAB-debating-PACIFIC LUTHERAN
-~ -PROFESSOR HERMAN HAUSHEER-reading a recent--sociology
magazine-MARY MALONE-DOROTHY BELL-BETTY ROBBINB-and IONE FIX-playing clown-in the lower hall-ART
POOLE-and GLEN DOWNTON-ordering programs for-the ALPHA CHI NU- in!ormal-COACH 0 . F . HITE-batting files-to the
fielders-JIM GILESPIE-catchlng_:a hot liner-FOOTBALL MEN
- limbering up-in t he rain-JOHN GARNERo-throwing the cllscus-vESTA MACOMBER-practiclng-archery-GORDON ALCORN- running around ln-·a cbcm apron-LOUISE MONTGOMERY-eating - macaroni-LIBRARIAN WARREN PERRY-t alking sternly-to MARIE KITCHIN- 'I:OM WINSOR-discoverlngthat the relay pennant-has a word misspelled-have you-been toHARTSOOK'S-for annual-picture.

····-··---··~·-··-··-··-··-··.-··-··-··.-.··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··
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In order to acquain t the student body with those running for
A. S. C. P. s. offices, the candidates are invited to give platform speeches at a meeting sponsored by the non-sorority and
fraternity student group. The
meeting will take place in room
204 at 12:15 Tuesday.

YOUTH CONF,
IS SUCCESS
Meetings Closed at Mason M.
E. Church Last Sunday
Evening
The Youth Religious conference
was drawn to a close last Sund%'
nigh t a t Mason Methodist church
after a thoroughly successful and

dent of her sorority.
Dorothy Raleigh is t he girls' athletic manager, adviser for Spurs, and
active in her sorority.
Dorothy LeSourd is a member of
the women's glee club, and treasurer
of her sorority.
Janice Wilson is the manager of
the women's glee club, social chairman or the Y. w . C. A., membet· of
Theta Alpha Phi, vice president of
her soror ity.
Margaret Hill is a member of the
Women's Letter Club, member of in ter-sorority council, and has been a
leader in her sorority.
Carol Hanson is a member of the
women's glee club, secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., and secretary of her
sorority.
Lillian Boyd is aff111ated with the
Women's Athletic Association and a
prominent member of her sorority.
Central Board Representatives
Carl Eshelman is a member of
Central Board, member of the men's
glee club, and on the executive committee of his fr aternity.

interesting meeting. The program
was opened Friday evening by Dr.
Harold Bowman of the First Presbyterian church of Portland, Oregon, who spoke on the subject
"What may the modern student belleve regarding God?" Dr. BowGeorge Tibbits is a member of the
man also spoke Saturday afternoon. Lettermen's Club, sports editor of
Dr. Carl H. Veazie, pastor of the The Trail, and has taken an active
part in his fraternity.
First' Congregational church of t his
Mary Westcott 1s on the Cent ral
city, spoke Saturday evening on Board, and prominent in sorority
"How may a college student lead a work.
practical religious life?"
Harry Brown, Is a present member
A luncheon was held at the Ma- of Central Board, Is prominent in
son Methodist church Sunday at his fraternity, and active in ath5:30 P. M'. and more than 150 stu:- letlcs.
dents were present. A discussion
Chester Rhodes is a varsity footwas led by Dean Allan c. Lemon ball man, and is an active frat ernity
regarding the subject "Are the prln- man.
ciples of Jesus practical?" Dr.
Ulna Rice is desk editor of the
Charles MacCaughey led the ser- Trail, and served on numerous comvices at the Mason Methodist mlttees In her sorority.
church Sunday evening. He spoke
Mary Frances LePenske has takon the theme "How may youth ad- en an active part in direction of sorjust itself for a changing world?" ority affairs.
J ulius Oius Is college correspondThe College of Puget Sound mlxecl
ent
for the 'tacoma Times.
chorus sang several very good numKenneth
Fanning is present hisbers at the Sunday night meeting.
The conference was adjotu·ned at t ot·lan of his fraternity.
Cand idates for May Queen are:
t he meeting Sunday night.
Beatrice Rumball, Luelle Veatch,
Mildred Meader Evelyn Churchill
Ada Annabel, E loise Sanders, MirIam Cleveland, Evelyn Bjorkman,
Margaret Swanson and Betty Totten.
Candidates for Duke are: Darrel
B. A. Professor Addresses Thomas, John Gardner, Bill Law,
Association on Installment and Wendell Jones.
Buying
Candidates for Heralds are: Robert Evans, Harold Bergerson, MarProfessor David L. Byrant of the vin Steinbach, Louis Grant, John
College of Puget Sound, Department O'Connor, Carl Eshelman, Fred Leof Business Administration, gave a Penske, Milton Foren, and George
talk to the Tacoma Retail Credit
Tibbits.
Men's Association last Friday at a
luncheon held at the T acoma Hotel.
Mr. Byrant chose as his subject
"Instalment Buying."

BRYAN'TTALKS
TO CREDIT MEN

Latin American
Customs Shown

BEST STORY ON
C. P. S. IS CHOSEN
Rol!t Tuve's news story on the
College of Puget Sound was chosen
by Mr. Coatsworth for the Annual
Spring Edition of The Ledger.
All the students in the journalism
classes competed for the honor, and
according to Mr. Coatesworth there
were five excellent stories, any of
which might have beeiL called winner by a differen t judge.
The winning story will be paid for
at the regular ra te of 15 cents an
Inch:
This edition of The Ledger wlll
l>e published sometime in April.

Another of the series of att ractive
meetings was held in the Y . W.
room Tuesday morning, but the
topic was considered from an unusual and Interesting angle. The life
and customs of South Americans
really have a beautiful side, as described by Mrs. Chas. A. Robbins.
Mrs. Robbins is almost a native
of the southern continent, having
been born there, and also spending
a good share of her life there. She
told about the customs of that nee,
which seem so strange and described their various kinds of handwork
and art. She brought with her some •
South American silverware, which
was of rnterestibg quality and design.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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The BYPATH ....
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We wm start off today's broad- • As the lad remarked when his
cast by singing, "You may be a boon girl threatened to join a convent,
to your mother, but you're only a "Well, I'll see you anon."
baboon to me."
*•0

even more overshadowed by the ad-

Russian Pianist Plays At vertising columns than was his predecessor but with the difference that
Heilig; Large Crowd

•••

one of the 4 columns at the uni- Delta Alpha Gamma
versity fell recently in a high wind. Give Annual Party
"
The column are named loyalty, inComing as a climax to "rough
1st Medical Student: Let's go out dustry, faith and efficiency. It was week" for their pledges the Delta
and get stiff.
the first column which fell, thus Alpha Gamma sorority will hold its
2nd Med. Stude: Oh, I don't think
annual house party at the summer
1 cadaver do that.
sort of knocking "L" out of life at
homes of H. H. Garretson and Frank
the "U."
A. Latcham at Roshllla on Vashon

..

And now a coupla terrible jokes:

Have you heard the sleep song? It

• •

*

Island.

goes "Shut Eye Reveal," etc.
The gardener at Washlli Ceme• • •
, tery is said to harve discovered a
1st English Prof: Hie, stick aroun' grave robber at work last week an d
and we'll spilt 'n infinitive.
beat him unconscious with a club.
2nd English Prof: Nope gotta get
Hehl Hehl Knocked him for a
home to grammar.
'
I "ghoul" egad.
• • ~

• • •

She was a quarryman's daughter,
and she took a lot for granite.
+ - - n - 1 1 - I Y - I IN-111-IIJI-Ift-1111-NM-111.._:1

I

S. B. COGSHALL
THE GROCER
Phone Proctor 442

!.-..~~~~~~-~:.::~.~:,~.~~.
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It Pays to Look Well

SUNSET BARBER SHOP
You Furnish the Hair We Do
the Rest
Sunset Theatre Bldg.
2502 Sixth Avenue

The initiation committee consists
of Miss Mary Westcott, Miss
Beth Latcham and Miss Geraldine
Whitworth. Mrs. Robert Poole, Mrs.
Herbert Cochran and Mrs. L. E.
Pask1ll will accompany the group as
1

The pledges defeated the rest of c laperons.
the first team squad Wednesday in
Beta Upsilon
a thrilling basketball game. As some Have Dinner-Dance
of our less important alumni would
put it, "A pass under the basket is
A formal dinner-dance will be givworth two at the gate."
en by the Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority at the Hotel Bonneville tomProbably the best book review ever orrow night, hours from eight to
was Graucho Marxs• comment on a twelve. A futuristic idea will be
recent publication. "From the min- carried out in all the decorations.
ute I picked it up until the minute Those in charge of the affair are:
I laid it down again I was hysterical Dorothy Turley, chairman; Lillian
with laughter. Some day I hope to Boyd, Lora Mae Nuttal, and Edith
Gustafson.
read it."

"

..

Not that it matters. but I happen
to know a girl they call "Appendix:•
because nobody ever took her out
more than once.
~ • •
,
We might as well wear this subject out. Did you ever hear of the

the function of providing a source of
news and education but has t~:~,ken
upon itself a role of a marketing
counsellor as well- such is the spirit
of the times.
The life of every business publication centers in its editorial staff and
the work of the editor entails maintenance of a high professional standard. For while the business of publishing is a commercial enterprise, at
its core it is professional. If the
commercial should dominate, the
enterprise would lose in public confidence. Always it should be conducted with an eye to the interests
of the reader.
An editor should be able to interpret his industry in terms of human life as well as by more material
measurements. He must be something more than a scribe or an an~
onymous laborer In a publishing
house. some of them have, indeed,
been leaders in the past. Some of
them are leaders now-and wl11 be
in the future. such men will make
their papers human, vibrant with
life, instinctively with· the sense of
a mission. For such men the responsib!lity will be great but the reward for successful accomplishment .
w!ll be abundant.

i .JOURNALISM IN
JOSEF LHEVINNE
INDUSTRIAL LIFE
GIVES CONCERT;
(Continued from Page One)
WELL RECEIVED They think the modern editor is

Alpha Beta UIJSilon
Hold Formal Initiation

I

Margaret Telford, Loraine Arthw·,
-One of the greatest living pianists,
Nuggett Bishop, Edith Gustafson,
Margaret Lammers, Helen Lindbeck, Josef Lhevinne, was presented by
Marjorie Powell, and Annette Los- Miss Alison Adam~ in a two hour
son.
concert at the Heil1g theatre, Wednesday evening.
He gave a most remarkable musiViking noom Scene
cal entertainment to a large audiof Delta l{apJJa Party
ence which seemed particularly apThe Delta Kappa Phi fraternity
preciative of his artistry. He was
will hold their spring formal tomor- called again and again on the stage
row night in the Viking room of the to receive the plaudits of the comTacoma Hotel. The affair will be in
pany.
the form of a dinner-dance, with
His featured presentations were
hours from eight to twelve. The from the works of Brahms, Chopin,
fraternity colors, gold, green, and Debussy, Buconi, and Liszt. The
black will be used as the keynote of programme was particularly technithe decorative scheme. Spring flowcal. Chopin's "Scherzo in B Flat
et·s and palms will also be used
·
Minor" was especially successful.
wendell Jones is general chairJosef Lhevinne is a Russian, a
man and is being assisted by Eel- pupil of Rubienstien. He first apward Bunough. Jay Snow and
peared In public concert at the age
Stanley Warden are in charge of the
of nine.
decorations.
Guests include: Eloise Wood, !sabelle Moore, Mabel Miller, Marie
Porter, Janice Wilson, Genevieve
Grimes, Priscilla Magill, Betty Ann
Blgely, Jennie Teevan, Mercedes
Dennett, Muriel Knight, Lucllle
Dahlstrom, Christine Gonyea u,
Pauline Voelker, Janet Boyd, Gladys
Slater, Marguerite Younkin, Clarisse
Crawford; Verna Dunbar, Viola
Magnusson, Anne Krueger, and Mrs.
Frank Rumball.
Patrons and, patronesses wlll be
Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. Post, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. Matthews.

CLERGY SPLIT ON
NEW WAR NOVEL
Conservatives Resent 'Retreat'
While Liberals Hail it as
Effective Indictment

he likes it, and they think of the
modern industrial journal as a sort
of mutual admiration organ, where
members of the industries 'c an see
themselves praised and read the
other fellow's advertising. This, like
many popular opinions, Is years behind the times.
The purpose of the modern bus!ness publication may be described
thus: To collect and disseminate experiences of those engaged in a certain industry, profession or trade; to
act as an interpreter of events and
developments and to serve as a leader of sound thought and policy.
Definite Services
All of these functions are imporcant, but that which distinguishes a
great paper from an ordinary one is
the extent of the leadership it exercises. And this leadership to be in
balance must in turn provide three
distinct services:
1. It must satisfy the needs of the
reader and promote his progress.
2. It must establish a circulation
that will present to the supplyers
of service and equipment to that industry or profession a selected auc'lience that represents the responsibility and buying power of that
Temple Music Main 5620
field.
.IIII.IIII.IIII.IIII.IIIIBIIII.IIIIIIIIII.IIII.IIII.IIIIgiJI~.
3. It must provide for the advertisers to that industry a practical
· JACK'S GRIDDLE
guidance that will assist them to the
successful development of their mar- The most of the best for the least
kets and to the profitable presentaHAMBURGER 10c
tion of their products.
913 Commerce St.
In other words, the modern business paper has not only assumed

Statements issued this week by
some of the foremost ministers in
~-··-··---·,.._...,._.,,_,
Formal initiation services were
the United States indicate that
held by the Alpha Beta Upsilon
there is a wide difference of opinsorority at the Christ church WedJion · among the American clergy
SUITS
nesday at 4 o'clock. Those admitted
concerning C. R. Benstead's new
Into
the group are: Irene Heath,
war novel "Retreat," which has been
HATS
published by The Century Co.
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O'COATS
came home singing, "I've a Fefine QUEEN OF MAY
This story of the great retreat of
Former Student Dies
Word was received in the Bur- the Fifth Army in 1918 has as its ···~-CI.-CI
for You."
IS QUESTION
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY
sar's office Thursday of the chief protagonist an Anglican
·MAIN 5000
of Viola A. Jordan, of the clergyman and depicts his utter mor- R
Affiliated Pantorium Cleaners
Jealousy Hoped to Be Elim- death
Class of '29, on March 4th,, 1930. al and spiritual collapse when conYou. Must Be "Suited" this season
inated by New Plan; Only
SEAMONS FLOWER
Miss Jordan died in St. Law- fronted with the horrors. and hardMen to Vote
Trim suits, with silk blouses worn tuck-in are Important for street
rence Hospital, Lansing, Michi- ships of war.
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and sport~ wear
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result
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as
an
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WOOLS, IMPORTED KNITTED
Cut Flowers
We Serve You Best
by the men alone eliminate jealousy bile accident. Miss Jordan was a
MATERIALS
unfair
representation
of
army
chapand unfairness from this annual oc- member of Alpha Beta Upsilon
Blooming Plants
currence at Wlllamette? This is one sorority and was a member of the lains in the World War, the book is
$18.50
Funeral Designs
of the many questions which are Glee Club, the College Y. W. C. being championed by the liberals as
PROCTOR
being more or less heatedly dis- A., and the Ch~·istian Service a devastating indictment in fiction
Everything in Flowers
Ma,.cell D•·ess Shop
cussed on the Willamette campus Cl1,1b. The ftmeral is to be held at form of the "tragic inadequacy of
PHARMACY
11th at Commerce
the church in war time," to quote the
9th & Broadway
Main 4978
W. P. Ragsdale
just now in connection with a pro- her home in Mount Hood, Orewords
of
Charles
Francis
Potter,
N. 26th &Proctor
Proc. 671
gon.
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posed amendment to the constituminister of the newly organized Hution to allow only the men to vote
manist Society of New York.
in this election.
BATTIN
TALKS
OF
As it now stands, each member of
PROF. MATTHEWS ACTS
the student body votes for three
DON'T FORGET
SOUTH
AMERICA
AS TOASTMASTER
senior women, the three receiving
You can get all your
the highest number of votes becomProfessor C!.ttrles T. Battin, head
Professor A. W. ·Matthews· acted
SUPPLIES AND TEXTBOOKS HERE
ing candidates. At a latex· election, of the Department of Business Ad- as toastmaster during a dinner of
one of the three is cnosen as Queen,
M. R. MARTIN & CO.
ministration oli. the College of Puget the Pierce County Unit of the Washthe other two becoming her maids.
EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOLS
Sound,
addre&sed the T a c o m a ington Education Association, held
It is thought that, by passing such
926 Pacific Avenue
February 28 at the Titlow Beach
an amendment, a certain amount of Wholesale Credit Men's Association Inn..
jealousy existing among the women last week on "Wholesale Credit in
A program of music was featured,
will be done away with, and some Latin America."
and there were short talks by memfeel that the men are more capable
Professor Battin has spent four bers of the association.
of choosing a charming Queen than
Superintendent G. H. Tucker is
years in the employ of an American
the women. Whether this is actually
firm's branch in Rio de Janero, the president of the local unit.
:0--~--------------------------------·-·
PHONE PROCTOR 4270
II
the case and whether it is serious
Brazil.
'
'
enough to warrant a change in the
The meeting was held in the
CENTRAL BANK
Green's Market
I
I
constitution r emains to be deter- Stone Room of the Tacoma Hotel.
:
P. F. GREEN, Prop.
l
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mined at the next student body
6th
Ave.
at
Pine
St.
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
1' Quality Meats-Quick Service '
meeting.
The National, Recogni~~:ed School
!
382973 6th Ave. l
VOCATIONAL BOOKS WATERMAN. PIANO SCHOOL
A. GASPERETI'I
D. A. LENZI
-----------------------------------~
Main 2406
IN LffiRARY Temple of Music
WOMEN'S GLEE
(Continued from Page One)
GAS, OIL, TIRES,
TOSCANO CAFE
~ SIXTH AVENUE MARKET
ITALIAN DINNERS
BATTERIES
The
"Hotel Administration," by O'Brien ;
Sprenger & Jones
§
Fish and Poultry
MAIN 1746
753 St. Helens Ave.
College of Puget sound are to give a and Couchman; "Office Manage- §
Hardy's Service
§
~
D. W. Stroud, Prop.
concert at the Steilacoom High ment," by MacDonald; "Department
JEWELERS
Station
Main 3714
2809 6th Ave.
School Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. Stores," by Doubman and Whitaker;
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Sixth and Oakes
:
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Mrs. David L. Soltau will be con- "How to Become an Advertising g 1133 Broadway phone Main 75 E
Man," by Lewis; "Whaq Manage- :: ....................................................... ,,,,,,,,ltllll;'
ducting.
This is the first of the women's
glee tour of 1930.
ment," by MacElwee and Taylor; ··----------------------------------;~
G. J. FLANAGAN
Eat with NELS . !
Quallty Shoe Rebuilding
"Principles of Transportation," by !
l
A SNACK OR A MEAL
l
Johnson, Huebner and Wilson; "The l0
24-HOUR SERVICE
II You can't be up on your toes when
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS
Th_e Califo,.nia and Winthrop Florists
you're down at the heels!
Business of R, R. Transportation," ! Hamburgers a Spe~ialty
NEAL E. THORSEN
Tacoma
by Haney and "Employment Psy- !
NEL'S HAM-BONE
j! 2812 % 6th Ave.
Pythian Temple, Second Floor
SUGGEST
: 6th and St, Helens Bdwy. 1452 I ~---------------------Confectionery
Bingham
and
Freyd.
chology,''
by
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos
,and Dress Suits for Rent
Flowers as a gift to the hostess. Don't forget for your
924lh Broadway
Main 3111
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formal and dance our skillfully styled corsages at
I

prices ranging from $1.50 to $6.00

U. OF CALIFORNIA
-----·-··----------~
TO ENTERTAIN
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FREDERICK DEAN
DRUG CO.

HIS is the age of new tvpe
faces and of novel ideas
in printing. + With our
large assortments of tvpe
and ornaments we are able to
fill all of IJOUr printing needs. +

T

Professional Pharmaclee
Store No.1
2612 Sixth Avenue
PHONE MAIN 2726
Store No.2
2701 North Proctor
PHONE PROCTOR 2726

The second annual convention of
the Western Association of College
News Bureaus will be h eld May 2nd
and 3rd. The 1930 conclave is to
meet on Friday, May 2nd, at the
University of California, Berkeley,
and on ~aturday, May 3rd, at Mills
College.
The Association, composed of representatives of college news bureaus
west of the Rocky mountains, was
organized in April, 1929, when the
initial session was held on the Trojan campus. Officers of the group
are Harold Ellis, University of California, president; Arthur Coons, Occidental College, vice president;
Grace Walker, University of Southern California, secretary.
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JOHMSOM-COX CO.
Phone Main 4,9

PRINTERS

726 Pacific Ave.
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"College Night" at the
HOTEL WINTHROP
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ROOF GARDEN
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Dancing F1·iday and Satu,.day Only

AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA
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Hin~;lorist

I~--~~~~~~:::~.~So. Kay at 7th

I

Main 26551
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Tatman's Music House

SUN DRUG CO.

BETSY ANN BAKERY

Agents for
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS
$5.00 and $'7.00
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils
$2.50 to $5.00
Shaeffer Life Time Pens
$'7 .50 to $10.00
Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils
$3.00 and up
We Develop Films Free

Designe,.s, Decol'atol's

Pure Silk Chiffons at
$1.00 pair
New Spring Shades at
$1.00 pair

I
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FLORIST SHOP

WESTCOTT HOSE
Mode · Modeled

2901 6th Ave.
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Headquarters for Radios

"Say it with Flowe,.s" ·

6th and Pine St.
Main 1323
Tacoma

~pen Tilll :00 O'clock a. m~

Sixth Avenue

Bread and Fancy
Pastry
for
Dinners or Parties

i~:.::~N~~~:.~~io~-~~O

2807 6th Ave.

Main 111411
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LOGGER SPORTS

SPRING FOOTBALL
TURNOUTS DAILY

OUT FOR BASEBALLMEN
PAGE THREE
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Sport.
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Its Necessary Now
Coach Ed Plrwltz has the right
idea about football training but it
seems that some of the fellows that
are good prospects for next year's
varsity are not cooperating with
spring football turnouts. Perhaps
the reason that the fellows are not
turning out for the sport is that it
Is a new thing on this campus to
have spring training for the popular
fall game. Then another angle to
the qucsUon Is that many of the fellows are working afternoons and did
not arrange to turn out during the
month of March.
If Puget Sound Is to have a. team
that compares favorably with other
teams In the Northwest Conference
during the 1930 season the foundation for that team must be made before the first call for practice in
September. Last fall a new coach
and a new system of play handicappeel the Loggers until mid-season.
Lack of material was also quite a
disappointment. Next season these
things should be partly remedied.
New material can be brought to
school if the student body puts in a

Wear Clean Clothes
Men's
Hats
Suits
Overcoats
Cleaned
and
Pressed
Reduced prices on ladies
work

TRIBUNE
CLEANERS
708 Market St.

lfliHI[]IE

-

good word for their alma mater.
Until Puget Sound students really
boost for their teams and college the
athletic teams will never be first
class outfits.
G•·eeks to Finish
Intra-mural basketball will be
finished next Monday and most everybody will agree that the league
has been most successful. In every
contest clean play has been a
feature and the players have all
played hard games. This type of
league seems to give more benefit to
a larger percentage of students
than Intercollegiate athletics ever
will and for that reason intra mural athletics should be developed
more than ever.
Too Many Sports?
In a college with the student body
the size of Puget Sound It seems
that three spring sports cannot be
carried at the same time and have
representative teams developed. A
track team should have at least a
dozen men who are sure point winners, a baseball squad usually has
two teams of nine men each and a
tennis team has five men. This
would mean that the minimum
number of players In track, baseball and tennis should be 35 men
and for several years Puget Sound
has not had that many fellows who
met the requirements of inter-collegiate play.
The cost of .financing these teams
is not small by any means and in
conference play the old theory of
play for the fun of It does not appeal to anybody. It has been proposed time after time that one sport
be dropped from the spring schedule. Baseball has been the sport
suggested every time for it appears
as a dying sport even though the
diamond game has been termed the
national sport for half a century.
We would suggest that if at the end
of the present season baseball does
not prove to be successful from a
winning point of view that it be
dropped from the list and all attention be dlrec~ed to other activities.

WILLAMETTE "U"
ENJOYS SUCCESS

1\\j\[]\E~IC ~ICA

Bearcat Teams Make Wonderful Showing in Northwest Conference Play

13th & Commerce

13th & Broadway

cro1'o
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Spalding

j

Athletic Goods
IN TACOMA

WASHINGTON HARDWAUE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.
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---------------·---------·--·-------------------NOW SHOWING
The American and Hummer Rackets in the
in the Bancroft Lines . ..See our windows.

KIMBALL SPORTING
GOODS CO.
1107 Broadway

When they tumed in a 59-35 win
over the College of Idaho last Friday night, the Bearcats won the
northwest conference basketball pennant undefeated. A record of no defeats In both football and basketball
in northwest conference play this
school year has been made by the
Bearcats coached by Roy S. "Spec"
Keene. There has been no parallel
case since this conference was organized four years ago.
Both the football and basketball
scores are as follows:
42·-Willamette College of Idaho-0
25- Willamette
Pacific- 0
52-Willamette
Linfield- o
40-Willamette
Whitman-13
159
34-Willamette
56-Willamette
38-Willamette
55- Willamette
48-Willamette
38-Willamette
74-Willamette
59- Willamette

13
Linfield-21
Linfield- 7
Whitman- 31
Whitman-33
O. P. S.-29
C. P. S.- 34
C. of I.- 24
c. of I.-35
214

402

-------------···------------------------------~
Headquarters 606 Provident Building

Main 5637

TOM SWAYZE
Candidate for City Controller
ELECTION MARCH 11, 1930

SWAYZE /o1· Controlle1·
Led the field in the Primaries
PLEDGED TO:
Economy and efficiency.
Honest and regular handling of all city funds.
Independent, fair and fearless action on the Board
of Contracts and Awards.
Age 38. Married. Home-owner. 2 children.
Education: Graduate business college, high school,
College of Puget Sound.
Trained in business and accounting.
President Swayze & Riehl, Inc.
Overseas Veteran of World War.
Goodw11l Ambassador from America to the Near
East in 1926.

VOTE FOR SWAYZE

ATHLETIC FIELD
TO BE SURVEYED

the cinder pounders. Several dual
LIMBER UP FOR meets,
the University
Washingt on relays and the conference meet
SPRING SPORTS gives the track team plenty of comof

petition.

CBulloneY

TIICOMII EN(iR/MNG =-=:-::<'

l
l

CITY CHAMPS
WIN OVER C.P.S.

utual

M otors
Authorized

Ford--Lincoln
Dealers
South Ninth at Kay Street
Phone Main 216
Tacoma, Washington

Bud Crow, Former Logger,
Stars For City League
'feam

Football Men Needed Now; Until drier weather is certain the
Track and Baseball
tennis players will not be able t o
work out every day. This year the
Men Set to Go

In a slow and rather loosely played game, the Sun Life Assurance
Company team won from the Puget
Sound Loggers by a 29 to 28 score
Tuesday night in the campus gym.
Rough playing by both teams at
times and crabbing of the referee's
decisions by the visiting team tended to lessen the spectators Interest
in the contest.

Spring sports were ushered in at
Lhe beginning of this week and men
in four sports are now working out
on the campus. Spring football,
track, baseball and tennis are holding the center of the athletic stage
at present.
The training period for football
will last for only three weeks. Coach'
Ed. Pirwltz is in charge of the men
and about 20 men have made their
appearance on the campus gridiron.
Fundamentals are being stressed
and no scrimmage will be held during the first two weeks. Pirwitz
wishes that all men who expect to
be out for football next fall would
report. to the field tonight.
Coach 0. F. Hite is working with
the baseball past imers. This is
Coach E-lite's first season with the
baseball squad and prospects for a
fair season are In sight. Men who
have had either pitching or catching experience are needed for the
squad as well as men for other positions.
Track will be handled by Coach
Pirwltz after the football training
period has ended. At present men
are working out each night on the
C'ftJarter-mile track getting their legs
and wind in shape for what promises to be an int eresting season for

Bud Crow, .former Puget Sound
scoring ace, led the aLtack of the
visitors with 16 points to his credit.
The players on the winning team
fed Crow the ball continually because of their confidence in his
shooting ability. McDougall, lanky
center for the Sun Lifers, played
a good floor game besides accounting for 7 markers.
Bowers and Kenrick collected
most of the Loggers' points during
the evening having garnered 12 and
11 points respectively. McCoy at
guard, was outstanding in defense
work.
This game completed the Puget
Sound varsity basketball sch edule
for 1930 season.
The summary and lineups:
PUGET SOUND (28)
FG FI' PF TP
Kenrick, forward .......4 3 2 11
Bowers, forward ..........5 2 1 12
Kegley, center .. ......... 0 1 0 1
Grimes, guard ............0 1 0 1
McCoy, guard ..............0 1 1 1
Bowler, forward ........ 0 0 0 0
LePenske, guard ........ 0 1 0 1
Piety, center ..............0 0 1 0
SUN LIFE (29)
FG FT
Crowe, forward ............7 2
Hendry, forward ........ 2 0
McDougall, centel.• .... 3 1
Lees, guard .................... 0 0
Enochs, guard ............ 1 0
Tilleson, guard ............ 0 0
Hershey, guard ............0 0
Al Woodworth, referee.

John Gardner, '30, has been appointed by Central Board Lo survey
the site of the new athletic field to
be erected Campus Day.
Mr. Gardner has all the plans
made and expects to start on the
job Saturday.
Gordon Alcorn and John Garnero
are to assist him.
"The biggest task will be clearing
away the thick growth so the lines
can be run through," Gardner stated
yesterday.

Intramural Standings
GP GW GL PER.
Sigma Zetas ......5 5 0-1.000
Mu Chis ..............6 5 1- .833
Peter Pugets ........6 4 2- .667
Chi Nu ................4 2 2- .500
Delta Kappa ......5 1 4- .200
Pi O~icrons ......6 1 5- .167
Y. M. C. A .............6 1 5- .167

TP
16
4
7
4
2
0
With but two remaining games on
0 the schedule for the intra-mural
basket ball, play will be ended in this
season's league Monday afternoon.
Today at 12:15 a crucial tilt in the
league will be played when the Sigma Zeta Epsilon team meets Alpha
Chi Nu. Should the Sigma Zetas
win, the trophy that they now hold
By Betty Martin
will be · r etained for another year.
Archery is proving a popular
However if the Chi Nu aggregation
sport, as shown by the large tumdowns the league leaders the league
out, Monday, March 3, at 12:05 P.
will be thrown into a triple tie with
M. Tennis is scheduled for the
Sigma Zeta Epsilon, Sigma Mu Chi
same time as archery. Freshmen
and ' Alpha Chi Nu having equal
and sophomores will use the archstandings.
ery equipment and tennis courts alDuring the past week some Interternately with juniors and seniors.
The women turning out for the esting games have been run off. On
varsity tennis squad, will be given Monday Alpha Chi Nu fe ll before
the opportunity to try out for it the Sigma Mu Ohi in a close tilt t hat
last of March, according to Miss ended 13 to 11 in favor of t he Mu
Mildred Martin. women's physical Chis. The following day Sigma
director. Beginning tennis players, Zeta Epsilon found unexpected
will have the chance to improve strength in the Peter Pugets and
their game at the regular time on had some difficulty in disposing of
Monday and Tuesday. At a later the independent men with a 21 to
date their will probably be a begin- 18 final count.
Wednesday's game found Sigma
ners tennis tournament.
Mu Chi winning for the second time
Oregon Trip Planned
A trip will be made to Oregon by during the week, this time the Y.
the varsity this year. Two years M. C. A. losing by a score of 17 to 6.
ago th e tennis team made a trip to Thursday the Delta Pi Omicron surOregon where they were victorious prised many of the followers of t he
over Linfield, Pacific and Reed. lea gue by winning from the Delta
Wlllamette won by one match, but Kappa Phi team 10 to 16.
on her r eturn game last year, was
unable to get a win from the
maroon and white, having to go
home satisfied with only a tie.
Baseball practice for juniors and
OUR NEW
seniors will be Thw·sday at 12 :15
STORE
P. M. Freshmen and Sophomores
IS NOW OPEN
will have baseball turnout on Friday at 12:45 P. M. For the first
time freshman women will be permltted to join t he tumbling class
You'll like the store and
which will begin practice again on
you'll like the new
Friday between 1:00 P. M. and 2:00
P.M.

~
~
t?{ HOSKINS \S:J

College of Puget Sound plays host
to the conference tennis J;Ileet at
the end of May. Practically a new
team must be assembled for this
sport.

----------------------1
Diederich's
Cafe
Place to Meet for
Goods Things to
EAT
2813 No. 26th & Proctor
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Mike's Shine Parlor
The Home of
BOMIKO PRODUCTS

GRILL

When your shoes
need a shine call
on us.

PF
2
1
0
4
1
2
0

Archery Popular
Sport With Girls

II

I

SPRING STYLES

SYRACUSE IS TO
HAVE OPEN HOUSE
Syracuse University will throw
open its buildings and campus to
the public for three days this spring
during an All-University Exposition featuring its 17 colleges and
schools, to be held May 1, 2 and 3.
The annual "Kern Sho," sponsored
for the past several years by the
chemistry department, will be the
feature. This show has attracted
high school students from surrounding cities and towns as well as many
Syracuse r esidents and it is expected that th e expansion of the event
to make it a part of an All-University show will draw thousands more
this year.
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that we are showing
Come in and see us in
our new home.

907 Broadway

Bring Us
Yow·
Printing Problems
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FRANK PURSE
COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY
He Has the COURAGE to Give a
MORALLY SOUND
ADMINISTRATION

"~~~~~~~~
You really need a St,.ap
Watch /01· College

HANSON'S
JEWELERS

257 South 11th St.

<Fidelity Bldg.>

CLASSES OVER!
Then for that ride out in
the country and keeping
pace with time by using
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plause among audiences.
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
Perhaps this is due to a dirth of merit among actors, but more than
Advertll;lng rates on request.
likely it arises from a laziness developed through viewing too many movies.
EDITORIAL STAFF
It seems rather fut.lle to clap and stamp while a shadow, cast on a silver
Albert Hotchkin, Jr.
Editor sheet, makes grimances-no matter how much the shadow has intrigued
News Editot·
Bruce Thomas th e Imagination. After a ll, a comforLable feeling does possess one as
Desk Editor
Ulna Rice he sits qu ietly back, delighted perhaps, and yet knowing that absolutely
Sports
Oeor ge Tibbits
Society
Carol Lindsay nothing is expected of h im-even a physical expression of h is amuseFeatures
Margaret Swanson ment-when he has payee! a t t he ticket box h e h as done everyth ing.
REPORTERS
We have Imagined that Tacoma audien9es in particular were adverse
Het·bet·t Craswell, Theresa Maruca, John King, Helen Young, William to noisy approbation; so we were a bit astonished during the presentation
Law, Ida Bowlin, Clarence Weiss, Ema Watts, Ruth Enbody, Edith Gustafson, Nn,n Heinz, Robert Young, Marie Kitchin, Winifred Champlin Dick of the Smallman A Cappella choir. When t he choir was not singing, the
Link:, Donald Cooper, Betty Ward, Howard Davis, Edward Olswang,' Pear! audience was clapping as enthusiastically as it possibly could without deDish~r. Elsie Korpela, Clarence Geisler, BeLh Pasklll, Betty Martin, Tom st roying the decorations.
G~·uwe ll.
Yet Lhat one experience is not a strong enough peg to h ang a permanent truth upon; for, even as the reaction was exceptional, so was th e
BUSINESS STAFF
Millon Foren
Business Manager choir exceptional Itself. I t cerLalnly gave one of the most extraordinary
PROCTOR 3796
performances of the season, and to a large house-a remarkably large
Charles Guilford
Asst. Business Manager audience for this type of entertainment.
Bonnie Reedet·
- Advertising Manager
There were twenty eight voices in a ll, and each member of the c11oir
Charles Wright
CirculaL!on Manager
Assll;tant CI.J.·culatlon Managers
Thelma Gander and Rex Weick should be worthy of mention separately if space permitted it. The greater
Louise Van Arsdale
Secretar y part of the program was made up of sacred music, yet some of their best
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS
renditions were folk songs, etc. The "Wassail Song," and "Just as the
K.atherine Gregg, Katherine Doucl, Lois Bergey, Doris Ha ines, Bonney Tide Was Flowing" both early English folk songs, were especially efiecLive
Hardman , Mildred Eaken
lor instance.
TYPISTS
Loren Robinson , a good-loolcing young fellow, did an exceptional bit
Jeanne Whitworth
Helen Linbeck
of solo work in an anangement of "Annie Laurie" by JeoHrey O'Hara.
The best selection of the ch oir as a whole was a Russian Prayer, consisting entirely of the two words "Gospodi Pomilui" (Lord, Our God, Have
ABOU1' NOW
Mercy). The audience was so enthusiastic that Mr. Smallman obligingly
T here arc n certain grouJ> or happe nings or even ls every gave th is number twice; nnd he could have given it a th ird time even if
year al which one or more edi toriuls a rc always directed. the choir did mispronounce the last word in the prayer, throughout.
This piece h as been ordered fo r our own mixed choir.
One of these favorites in coJlegc is Lhc ca mpus political sitIn point of technique a11d Interpretation there were a number of
uation. It is the custom to urge Lhe voters to vole for the minor flaws, although iL hardly seems fair to speak of them. Perhaps
man and the man entirely. They're right, awfull y rightthe music was a little Loo heavy for their own good, and the element of
relief and variety was lacking somewhat. The presentation was so emoand we like to see this spirit of good clean fun.
Despite all this sound journalistic advice the clifferen t tionally tense, that It was almost a relief to see the cur tain go down begr o ups will b egin to look ask ance at each other. Ignoring tween groups of selections. Mr. Robinson, whom we have already mena lso the fact that they are s upposed to b e educated these al- tioned, was extraordinary as a bass soloist. We wonder why he was not
l i tud~s will he maintained with " j uvcn ile like" seriousness. given the solo in the negro spiritual, "Water boy." As it was, the lyric
And all will be " be deviled" with a cerluin amount of soap soprano sounded like a flapper calling for a sundae.
The choir sang "Death, Death, I do not fear Thee!" as If they h ad
box technique by the so cal1ed activity man.
just gotten up from a hearty dinner ; in other words they didn't fear it.
Bul all foolishness aside the vegetable; man ufacturers
Then, no director has a right to expect sympathy of his audience if he
have long canned t omato sauce so lels can I he apple sauce expects h is singers to perform from memory while he uses music.

at Puge t Sound this year- and lry l o think a nd net educated.

"Life" R eviews a Talkie

SOFT WINDS

"No, No, Nanette." No! No!

vVe gel quite a thrill now when we Lake the good old
te nnis racke t out of its case. All winter we h ave noticed it
ther e in the corner, bul iL never received a cordial greetincr
from us. Fondling it would recall too many pleasant mem":
ories and s uggest new pleasures. W e didn't have lime for
that then. The important thing was lo ge t a n edge on econ.
so that when spring came we could be a little irregular in
forcing at(enlion on our school work. W e see youngsters,
some not so young, tra mpling down lhe lender green sod on
many parkways. Invariably they play "caleb," fly kiles, or
roH marbles. On the track we find long baggy two-piece
underwear in style. As yet, early spring doesn't permit the
eomforl of running withoul a swcal oulfil. The baseball
Lenn~s a rc warming up and lhc spring pigskin receives attentiOn. Everywher e we look early season sports occupy
the cen tral stage o f attraction. In laking a ddvc we see
lakes, boathouses, fishing holes. Funny- we never notice
these p-laces during winter. Il seems we are like trees or
shrub.s unc!er#o~g an uncon~cio us a\':akening-victims gJad
of hemg vJCtllmzed. For Lh1s we s uHer spring fever.
·w hy do we engage in or even notice lhese sports? Is i t
hecausc it is the popular U1ing to do? Hardly. Vl.' e have an
urge to act in much Lhe same way as when we saw the first
robin this year, perched as h e was upon a n obscure hough.
vVe noticed him, whe ther we knew il or not, because we were
looking for him. Let's get in harmony with spring and go
'
o ut for some athletic activity now!

FEAR AND F A.ILURE
ll is perhaps a little out of the way for a college paper lo
on a question- which is at present a subject of natwnal controversy. But ther e seems lo be an undue uneasiness among vitally concerned' and really edu cated people of
the country over the economic'situa tion of Lhe nation.
There is no reason why the economic break in the progress of the country wiJI be more permanent than other
similar depressions in the cotm try. Despite what is supposed
Lobe known of the business cycle, what the government is doing to aid U1e situation and the clearly eviden t cr ash of the
once-inflated stock marke t, Lhe public looks with a sor l of
stupified awe al strikes, unemploym ent figures and slow
turnover , which are merely charac teris tics of the depression of Lhe business cycle and not the whispered communism.
. Forgetting their learning, the public fears the period far
greater tha n an previous experience and mnkes il exceedingly
diffi cult for any organized success in straightening the cycle.
This has always been the case and will perhaps always
he. The economic extremes arc fostered in a large part by
adverse psychology and propagandn, a combination which
cnn only b e met wilh like weapons.

c~mmcnt
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as he turns the pages of Dr. S. Griffen Lewis' "The Practical Book of
Oriental Rugs," now in our own library. The books is beautifully
lllustrated with 194 plates, and it deals with its subject full y. The
volume is published by J . B. Lippincott Co., N. Y.
Those who have adventured in the South Seas with Joseph
Conrad should consider "Joseph Conrad : Life and Letters," written
by G. Jean-Aubry. The work is in two volumes containing some
excellent plates ; Doubleday, Page and Co., publlshet·s, 1927.
The early life of Wood1·ow Wllson developed him into one of th e
most capable 'men to ever enter the White House. The two new
volumes "Woodrow Wilson: Life and Letters," deals especially with
this period. Tlle first is entitled "Youth'; and follows him from the
year 1856 · to 1890. The second, "Princeton," tells of his college
career, dealing with the years between 1890 to uno. Publishers,
Doubleday, Page and Co., 1927.
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Cone; Not FOJ·gotten
Every time a film star comes along with a new picture the press notices
are unanimous iu claiming that, in this story, at 1::\st, h e or she has reached
the peak of h is or h er ability-that the high water mark of screen artistry has at last been gained-needless to say it usually hasn't. An actor
of recognized repute usually puLs his best work into the first few pictures,
someh ow, and Lhe rest are ap t to suffer a decline.
But the notices arc righ t as far as "Anna Christie" is concerned.
The high spot in the play comes when Miss Greta Garbo as "Anna"
tells her lover and her father the sordid truth about h er early existen ce.
In this scene she proves h erself an actress of great emotional ability. This
version is so much better than th e silent picture some years ago that it
stands as a colossal argument in favor of the talkies- if the tallcics needed
one.
The cast was excellent, and the photography was especially saLtsfactory.
Again Marie Dresser proves herself to be "the funniest woman in
America" as the stage called bet· during the last decade. The hero, who
was cast in "Dynamite," continues his fine work-and altogeth er Anna
Clll'istie was thoroughly saL!sfactory. See it when it comes to your neighborhood theatre.
And we a re still wondering if Miss Garbo will be able to overcome her
accent. We hope so Greta.

Editor's Note: The following comment cam e tot he editor
from Dr. Edward A. Ri ch, Tacoma surgeon. Students wilJ
recall Dr. Rich's recent talk in chapel on vocational selection.
The CoJlcgc of Pugct Soun d is most fortunate in h aving
as its Dean a man so vitally in Lercsled in psychology and the
broader importance of vocational guidance. Dean Lemon
has supplied a workable and practical course in vocational
subjects th at I am told is nol excelled in a western college.
From confer en ce with the dean I am sure that no subject
docs he regard with more serious concern.
In order to encourage the greatest helpfulness to th e students of our college a nd to provide all additional aides to the
voca lional guidan ce co urses now fun c tion ing Lhe Board o f
T rustees h as wilhiu the year gone on record as bein g willing
lo lay special stress upo n th is all-importa nt s ubject. In a r esolution they went on record as favoring extensions of lh is
ser vice, specially to the lower classmcn, us fast us fiua nces
would permit.
Personally I have confidence Lhal De~111 Lemon's plan s
wl1en working lo his sati sfaction will cause the College of
P ugct Sound to sland oul as Lhc very forefront of educational
institutions of higher learning as the leader in vocational
selection. High l now our courses arc a distinct advance. So
us I l a rry Lauder always says "Gel Next."
DR EDWARD A. RICH.
the problem of youthful dJYnkcnness, it provides youth with addiLional opportunities to carry on surwill include such towns as Lakewood, reptious practices which in themFir, Stanwood, Femdale, and Bel- selves have been taboo. It has given
the discourteous, ill-mannered and
lingham.
vulgar
element increased opportun:
During the first part of May Lhe
choir will sing at the Li.1Lher League ity to express themselves to the disC01wention in Bremerton. Later on gust of everyone."
These are among t he chief social
It will appear in concert at Everett.
Although other trips are planned, effects of tl1e auto as listed by Carl
no definite arrangements have as E. Dent, instructor in sociology at
the State College of Washington,
yet been made.
AL the National Lutheran Stu- who recently delivered a talk on the
dents' Union Convention, to be held subject.
here March 7, 8, and 9, the choir will
"The auLo has accelerated an alpresent saet·ecl concerts.
ready speed-crazed society," Dent
* • •
declares. "It has Increased the tempo
Plans for two social functions to 'of a squirrel cage outline. It has all
be held next week were outlined yes- but emasculated Lhe thousands of
terday at a meeting of the Oregon once Lhriving small towns and ampKnigh ts, service organization for tied Lhe pews of the rural church."
sophomore men. The annual banquet
Instead of allowing this type of
of the initiated members of the cam- machine to set a problem for us we
pus group will be h eld next Wednes- must scL a problem for it, Professor
day at th e Anchorage a t 6 p. m., ac- Dent believes. To liberate himself,
cording t o Karl Greve, duke of the man musL cause the machine to
Knights.
work as his servant, and one of our
Oilman Ryder, freshman in jour- greatest needs is an adequate technalism, was named chairman of t he nique for putting t11ese machines to
the task of he~plng to realize worthbanquet committee by Greve.
A joint dance with the Kwamas while social goals.
has been scheduled for the aftemoon
• • •
"ALhlet ics will be placed on an
of Saturday, March 8. John Marrs,
freshman in business administra- openly commercial basis within 10
tion, will be In charge of music and years unless steps are taken immediately against hidden commercials,"
food for the affair.
is the prediction of w. A. Adams,
PuUman: "The auto accentuates dean of the college of business ad-

COLLEGIAN
A
(Contin ued f rom Page One)

..

..

ministrrtt!on at the University of
Olclahoma.
A change In at11letic policies in
colleges and universities must soon
be decided upon by the public, Dean
Adams insists.
"The best way to get super-football teams out of universities is to
pay the players salaries. If the public believes college institutions should
be educational, then athletes should
be handled in a way that would
make sports subordinate to education," he stated.

• ••

Chewing gum makes girls' lips
shapely. But 1·emember it was an advertisement t hat said so. But if it
works, chewing tobacco will probably come baclc.
College of Idaho, Caldwell, Idafio,
Dec. CNIPA)-By proving that the
affirmative team was arguing only
a limitaUon of armaments, the negative team won the second annual
Walters dcbo.te, this year on the
question, Resolved: That the nations
should adopt a plan of complete
disarmament except for such forces
as arc necessary for pollee protection. Hon. T. A. Walters, Caldwell
lawyer, sponsors the contest by offering a prize of $20 for the winning
team anct $5 for the losers. Walters
debate succeeds the Cleaver debate,
discontinued two years ago.

SATURDAY!!

The Greatest 1Jrama of the
·
Year.
- AlsoA Great R-K·O
VAUDEVILLE

Let the Dead Speak
Occoslonally a book leaves us saying "Well! Well! Why didn't someone
think of that before ?" Edgar Lee Master's Spoon River Anthology is' one
of them. The fulsome misrepresentations of the usual epitaph make l'eversing the process and permitting the dead to speak for themselves seem
not only logical but obvious. In fact, a Greek Anthology which does ex- •
actly th at thing was written centuries ago, and h as been available as a
model ever since.
But Masters h as done more than find a lost jewel under OUJ' very noses.
He not only h as the dead wriLe t heir own epitaphs, he has the dead of Lhe
whole town of Spoon River do so, and as a result he is able to give us
a perfect cross-section of the life of the mid-western village. He l'Calizes his
opportunity, too, for his characters speak with a vigorous frankness and
realism wh ich is in marked contrast to the effusive outbursts on the ordinary tombstone. It rings Lrue to life; so true t hat it makes us squirm
a little. Masters gives us his idea of his subject in Petit, 'I'he Poet.
Life all around me here in the village:
Trb.gedy, comedy, valor a nd truth,
Courage, constancy, heroism, failureAll in the loom, and 1 oh what patterns!
We ca11't honestly say th at we like Spoon River. I t gets too far under
,o ur skin, so to spealt. Some of the poems culminate in lines which fairly
take our breath away. Nellie Clark, for Instance, tells a story of selfish
h ypocricy on t he part of her h usb!imd, and ends, simply,
Well, h e deserted me, a nd I died
The following winter.
That is just about as simply Lraglc as narrative can be. It makes life,
with all it s smallness, seem to be bigger than human beings. Indeed, that
is the impression the book as a whole gives. Masters expressed it when he
said,
Life is too strong for youIL takes life to love life.
Whether Sppon River is a book to be liked or not, it is a book to be respected, for it stands alone in our literature. Having the posit ion it does, it is a
book to be read, and anyone who reads it will be well repaid for the effort.

uMeinholtz, the Times Wants You- - "
fRED E. MEINHOLTZ of the New York Times sat in
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his home on Long Island, listening-in on a radio press
dispatch from the Dyrd expedition. Someone o n the
Times staff wanted to reach Meinholtz on his home
phone. And quickly! 13ut the receiver there happen ed to
be off the hook.
Radio sdence was equal to the occasion. The Timer
radio operator sent a request to the fur-dad operator at
the other end of the world. And Meinholtz was quickly
made aware of the situation by a radio message from
Ancarctica saying: "Meinholrz, the Times wants yon to
hang up your receiver so that they can call you on the
telephone."
Radio and research are among the many lincs of work in
wbich college-/rained me11 m·e engt1ged ell G~11eral Electric, 11lhere they also receive jitrtber tuch11ica/ and
bminc.rs training.
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